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WB = Will Bowen
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Side One
RS:

.. .Will Bowen, formerly the old Yalesville Corps. Will is presently living in Ontario ,
Canada and is here for Jaybird Day, October the 5th, 1996. So , go ahead , Will , just
tell us about your life in general, actually , some of the stuff you said in your talk,
there , upstairs , would be nice .

WB :

Well, my drum corps career started in, let' s see , I was born in 1927, and my father ,
my father was a fifer with the Yalesville Fife and Drum Corps, and I suppose he
wanted me to follow in his footsteps, and at the age of 10, at the age of 10, I was
introduced to the junior fife and drum corps in South Meriden, Connecticut. Now, at
that time , John Smith (thank you, sir), John Smith, who was a great snare drummer
from the Lancraft Drum Corps was our drum corps instructor. However, my my , my
initial , my initial tutoring, my initial tutoring was taken, was taking place with W.
Ryan. W. Ryan was an exceptionally good side drummer at that time , probably him
and Earl Sturtze were probably the best.

RS:

Were they contemporary--same age group?

WB:

Yes , sir. Yeah, yeah. So , I used to ride my bicycle over to South Meriden Fire
Department, I'd take my lessons with Buddy Ryan, and I think, I think at the age of
10 I experienced my first state convention. And this is when the Connecticut Fifers
and Drummers were a very, very big association. I think my first , my first , yeah, I
was at Greenwich, Connecticut. Greenwich, Connecticut. And we went down, the
South Meriden Fife and Drum Corps , right, and we played. At that time our biggest
competition was from North Branford.

RS :

Excuse me , Will, South Meriden--were they sponsored by the fire department at that
time?

WB:

I don't think they were sponsored by anyone , sir.

RS :

Self, self-supporting.

WB :

I think so .
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RS :

OK.

WB :

And ...

RS:

And where did they meet for practice?

WB :

Well, originally, we started at the South Meriden Fire Department--

RS :

Uh-huh.

WB:

It was a volunteer fire department, sir.

RS:

All right.

WB :

And then after that we moved to the Hanover School, which was kind of a grammar
school, it had a big auditorium and we practiced there. And we had good tutoring.
Like I say , a lot of the great ones from the ancient class were there. Ray Brinley,
who was a great bass drummer from Lancraft, I think he started at Yalesville, then he
went to Lancraft, Ray Brinley was tutoring our bass drummers . Les Saunders was
tutoring our fifers, we had old Jack Smith who was tutoring our, our snare drummers,
and we had , I would like to think we had a good drum corps, but North Branford was
always a good better than we were.

RS :

[laughter]

WB:

I don't know when, I don't know when, I don't know when we turned the tables and
were able to beat them, but it did happen, we did beat North Branford a time or two ,
but they were the class. They had a sensational fife and drum corps.

[background noise from gathering]
WB :

So , some of us , some of us were sons of guys that played with Yalesville. And then
they--Yalesville was, well, there was Yalesville, there was Lancraft, there was Stony
Creek, they were all the great drum corps . And at that time [Loren Larricks] was the
lead drummer of Yalesville, I mean, he told Dave , and now I'm 69, at this time , and
David is my age , "No, no, no , no , no, you guys are not good enough to play with
us . " So we went and we played with a modem drum corps , we played with a City-with the City--

RS:

City Park in Meriden.

WB:

City Park Cadets, that' s right. Right, right, right. And then of course the war was
on, and I went. I went to the fleet, and I came back, in 1966 or something like that--
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RS :

'46 it was.

EB :

Ah, '46. I'm so sorry . Right, right, right.

RS:

No problem.

WB :

You correct me , sir.

RS :

No problem [laughter] .

WB :

And we got to rebuild the old ancient drum corps . Right. So, we were down there ,
on Burghoff property , Fred Burghoff, in his barn--sometimes we'd have two fifers or
three drummers--

RS:

I have a question for you. Did you have female fifers at that time?

WB:

At that time , no , sir.

RS:

Did you a little later, in the late 1940s?

WB :

Yes , there were. There were . There were .

RS :

OK. yeah, yeah .

WB:

But, we went--we 're trying to dress, build a drum corps , see, Because you
have to know , that in the old days, there was Stony Creek, Lancraft, or
Yalesville , and the old Connecticut Fifers and Drummers Association. They
were the great drum corps . Right. And we 're desperately trying to rebuild
Yalesville . So , here's what we did . We had , we had Robert Redigan, we had
Howie Keneally , we had Joseph [Pappilo], we had some of the most
magnificent drum corps that you could imagine. It was a lovely drum corps.
Anybody that knows these names know that these guys were good drummers.
But we were desperately short of fifers .

RS:

Yeah.

WB:

I remember the day , I said , "OK. What' s ever good for the drum corps is good for
me. 11 And I went to fifing . And Frankie Lombardo, who was a very , very
outstanding fifer for North Branford, was tutoring me , because he lived very close to
me there in Middletown, see . So Frankie Lombardo was teaching me . I remember
the first night I showed up to practice with a fife , and my father almost dropped his
teeth.

RS :

[laughter]
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WB:

He says, "I thought you were a good drummer, Will." I said, "Yeah, Dad, but--Yes,
Dad, but the drum corps needs fifers." "OK. " And this is the way we went. I
remember the time we went over to the--geez, I forget where that drum corp meet
was--we had eight drummers. Eight drummers , and they were good drummers.
First-rate drummers. And only Pop and I were fifing. Two fifers. I remember the
judge writing on the slip, "If you guys had more fifers of your quality, you'd be
champions . " You know? And that's the way it was in them days. So, we carried
on. We carried on. And then, I don't know, I got into, I got into this piping thing .
I was tutored by a guy by the name of Jack Dunn down in West Haven. It' s
something I wanted to do, it's something that I always wanted to do . And I did that.

RS :

Will , your dad was a fifer with Yalesville. Where did he live at that time?
Did you live with him , or--

WB:

Well , Dad lived, Dad lived in Y--, well , Dad was living in Meriden, yeah, Dad was
living in Meriden at that time.

RS:

And you were in Middletown.

WB :

Yes, sir.

RS :

OK.

WB :

And then--

RS:

When did you start--what year did you start with the pipes?

WB :

Ah, it must've been--ah, I would say , '53 or somewheres--

RS:

And where--

WB:

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. And what was the thing?

RS :

Now , did Yalesville--by '53, did they ever get more fifers?

WB :

No , no , no , no.

RS:

Oh, they didn't?

WB:

No .

RS:

OK.

WB:

No.
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RS :

They always had that problem of the fifers .

WB :

They always had--you know , all the old ancient drum corps , sir, they always had
trouble with fifers .

RS :

Well , I know , you see, my wife started with that corps about '55 , I'm going to guess.
And they started to take women, because they needed them so desperately , and she
had friends--

WB :

Ah--

RS:

And they started fifing.

WB :

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah .

RS :

Dave [L'Heroux] was the bass drummer , I remember that. And Neil [Wethers] was
the major .

WB :

Yeah.

RS:

But that's all I can tell you. Now, did you , officially leave Yalesville about 1953?

WB :

Yes , I would think so , sir.

RS :

OK.

WB:

Yup.

RS:

And you went to a pipe band .

WB :

Yup , went to piping, full time.

RS:

OK .

WB :

And , I was playing with--well, to tell you the truth, sir, I was playing with--

RS:

Pipers, playing with a whole bunch of different groups. [laughter]

WB:

I was playing with pipe bands from--I was playing with three pipe bands and two
drum corps at the same time . That cost me a marriage. That cost me a marriage.
Well, anyways , I was very active. I was very active. And the war came. [pause]
And a lot of us had mixed emotions , so if you really want my thoughts--! did two
tour of duties with the U.S. Navy.
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RS :

Now , this is the Korean War?

WB :

Yes.

RS :

Well , OK.

WB :

The Korean and the one after, the [unintelligible]. Not the Korean War, the one
after .

RS :

Viet Nam.

WB:

Viet Nam. And I said, "I'm a pretty good Yankee boy." And I did two tours of
duty. But I will not feed my boys into that frigging grinder. We were living in
Virginia at that time , sir, and [pause] so , I made all the necessary arrangements . And
we went north of the border.

RS:

Now , what year was that, you moved to Canada?

WB:

' 68.

RS :

' 68 , OK.

WB:

If you think that 's very un-American , sir, I'm guilty of it.

RS:

No , I--I don' t know if I would do the same thing.

WB :

Very guilty of it, sir. But I couldn' t put my boys into that grinder. I did my tour of
duty , I can' t see this thing. And I gave up my fifing , I gave up my Connecticut fife
and drum corps , I gave up everything, and we went, and we made a new life . Well ,
guess if Gra--if you have Grace, you 'd say, "Yes, yes , yes, he became a very great
fifer , and he built very , very good pipe bands . "

[mixed voices]
RS :

Now, this is--you joined some pipe bands in Canada.

WB :

Yes , sir.

RS:

OK.

WB:

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. And I've had a great career, sir.

RS:

You know , it's funny, I was talking to Ed about pipe bands joining the Company of
Fifers and Drummers, and he said, "Never!" Well , we understand there is a pipe
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band somewhere in the midwest that plays pipes , fifes , and drums , and they are
thinking of joining, and we may allow them to , I'm not sure of that. Will , have you
always been invited to Jaybird Day and you never were able to make it until this
year, or what?
WB:

I was terribly afraid to come, sir.

RS :

Oh.

WB :

I'm a terrible sentimentalist.

RS:

I see.

WB:

And I was spending all my life in Connecticut, being what some people call me a
pretty good fifer and drummer , I was terribly afraid of coming back.

RS:

Ah, it' s a wonderful day. I'm glad you did .

WB :

Grace made me come, and she's not even a Connecticut Yankee , she' s a Canadian
girl. She made me come, sir. I's so glad I came.

RS :

Well , you know , according to our records, supposedly we have a Company corps that
belongs in Canada, but I can't find any official, official designation of this , and we
ought to work on it. It would be very nice if we had an ancient corps up there in
Canada. And we are very pleased that you are here today, and I hope you will
return, because I feel--

WB :

I do want to come--I don't want to die there , sir. No , I don't want to die in Canada.
This is my home , in Connecticut, and I want to come back. I want to do some
things. And this is where I want , this is where I turn my tombstone.

RS:

You know, I don't exactly where you live in Canada, but we have a list upstairs of
corps that belong to the Company, and there may be some that are right close to the
border. I know we have a number of them in Michigan, and you might want to look
them up , if you 're close enough to them. They sometimes complain that the
Company doesn't do enough for them , but we 're trying to do the very best we can,
for the midwestern corps--

WB:

Yes, sir.

RS:

In fact, we have corps in Utah, and out in Wa--in the state of Washington, and so on.
121 corps , all over the world .
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WB:

I got a kid--I got a kid that, he could probably go to Scotland and play big drum for
them . He says , "Oh, Dad, if only I could go to Connecticut and play big drum for
those guys , for a wee while, and [
].

RS :

Yeah, yeah.

WB:

See?

RS :

Yeah.

WB:

This is what we ' re looking at, sir. This is what we're looking at. But I do--what do
you want to say , Grace? Do you want to say that I'm full of baloney?

GB :

No , not at all. Not at all. I'm just glad that finally you made up your mind to come
where you should have come years ago , that you'd enjoy one of these days .

WB:

You're not angry , Grace?

GB:

Hardly .

[laughter]
RS:

I thought she ' s the one that made all the arrangements .

[laughter]
WB :

She made me come, sir.

RS:

Great, great.

WB :

I can remember those days. Well, these kids today. They think they got the world
by the short tail . I used to go for a drum corps lesson and get the shit kicked out of
me . Lot of guys in the village that thought we were assholes.

RS :

Yeah.

WB:

They 'd just beat the piss out of us.

RS:

Yeah.

WB:

Why , I'd get on my bike, and I'd go home with black eyes, and I'd say , "I don't
want to play drum corps no more , Dad." "Get back there next week for practice ." If
my dad was alive today , I'd want him to be here today .
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RS :

I just helped to start a brand-new young drum corps in Yalesville . They call it the
First Falls, which was the original name for Yalesville . And there 's about 18 kids ,
and we keep stressing to them that this is a great hobby that can last you the rest of
your life . You know , this is something you can do until you die, really .

WB :

Sure .

RS :

We have an excellent group, good parent support, and we 're doing real well. We
were only organized in January of this year, and they've been out for a number of
exhibitions . They are planning on joining the Company very shortly . Well, again,
we 're very glad to have you here . This is a conversation with Will Bowen from the
old Yalesville corps , presently living in Canada, and this is his first trip for Jaybird
Day . And we 're glad to get this conversation on tape, and we thank him for a lot of
the history that he has given the museum and the archives.
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